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Ensembie Scheme 
Is in High Favor 

Popular Mode Carries Into 
Almost Every Element 

of Fashion. 

The ensemble scheme carries into 

alias) conceivable element of 

fashion. In the latest robes d'interieur, 
negligees and lingerie it Is the fud to | 

assemble colors und shades harmoni- 

ously, With a blue crepe de chine] 

peigneir lined with orchid chiffon are | 

shown a nightgown, combination, bou- 

doir cup, mules, and even garters, all 

of the sume materials and colors. In 

Hiagerie the two-tone garments are the 

very word from Paris. A night 

gown lovely enough to be worn as a 

tea gown Is made of pale blue chiffon, 
lined throughout with rose-colored 

chiffon. It is made without other trim- | 

ming than a piping of the material | 

around the V-neck and sleeveless arm- | 

holes. The bottom of the gown Is fin- 
fshed with a bias flounce, also of the 

two erolors, 

every 

Inst   
Rome fetching combinations are 

made with a definite waistline, the bed- 

fee having two colors, rose and or- 
chid, alternating in large pleces. These | 
are repeated in the lower part of the 
garment, Little lace or other trim- 

ming is used on these daintily colored 

things, which are usually finished with 

fine needlework or hemstitching. 

The vogue of printed silks also has 
spread into every fleild In woman's 

wardrobe, The new decorative silks 

are delightfully adapted to boudoir, as | 

will be no'ed In a charming breakfast 
coat In Moyen age style of bright- 

hued material In a modern floral de- | 

sign, combined with a skirt In plain 

slik banded twice with printed fabric. 

  

Bright and Summery Is 
This Gay Dancing Frock 

LJ   

  | 

A youthful summer frock, charming 

for wear at the country club dance, 

is this model in white chiffon printed 
in French blue. Ribbons of the same 

horizon blue flutter from the shoul 

| ders and from the narrow girdle, add- 

ing to the girlishness of the “flower” 
gown, 

  

blouse, but without fullness. To the 

open V-neck Is attached at the back 

a wide scarf of the crepe, permitted 

to hang as a cape, If desired, or drawn 

to the front and tied in bertha fashion. 

These are shown In many pretty ar 

rangemoents of color, light blue, rose, 

orchid, yellow, green, with a flat vest | 

{| of white and the scarf of white, or the | 

| same color as that of the blouse. 

  
| some 

| fashion 

i length 

Breakfast Coat in Modern Floral 
sign; Plain Silk 

De- | 
Exirt. i 

The very newest thing In separate | 
dlouses is the peasant blouse. It is a | 

straight, loose gathered | 

with a cord into a plain round neck- | 

line. The sleeves are full, drawn into | 

2 snug line at wrist, bottom | 

held in slightly with a band Joined to | 

the blouse with hemstitching. These | 

blouses are shown in entertaining va- | 

riety—printed crepe, plain volle of 

many colors and shades, white crepe | 
and novelty cottons. Some of those 

in white are effectively embroidered 

with gay-colored crewels in the peas 

ant patterns. 

A charming afTair Is the scarf blouse. 
It 1s cut much like the ordinary over. 

overblouse 

the the 

' ors 
| were yellow, blue, beige, green and a | 

The yel- | 
low appears in buttercup, sulphur ard | 

{ tints bordering on oll 

i at the Leight of fashion, after a sea- 

| Delicate Tints Are in 

Favor for Summer Wear | 

being introduced for the very early 

summer, 

appeared for some sesasoas now, and 

which ure especially sulted to the 

gowns of the feminine picture type. 
In a recent fashion show the col 

which were especially prominent 

lovely peach and apricot tint. 

chartrerse tones, with Interesting 

Blue Is agaln 

in which It 

almost entirely, 

or so 

use 

son disappenred 

from 

Skirts ar 

chiffon 

barely 

houses, 

of fifteen 

shorter than ever, and 

dresses have lace hems 

cover the knees, Most 

however, 

inches 

which 

from the 

ground. 

Of Two Extreme Types 
Importations of gloves from France 

and England are sharply divided into 

two classes. Either the gloves are ex- 

tremely plain, of the pull-on-type, with 

perhaps an elastic gathering at the 

wrist, or they fare extremely 

The cuffs. however, are now made ex- 

tremely narrow so as to allow the full | 

effect of the long, tight sleeves of the | 

afternoon frocks to gain full effect. 

Jade Ornaments 

ed frock of black satin, 

    
| what it 

There are ail the soft biues | 

and pinks snd corals which have pot | 

i cote 

Madonna, 
i nzure an pervenche are sponsored 

average a | 

i and 

| you shail never want for anything that 

ornate, | 

with scalloped and embroldered cuffs | 

Lovely carved jade ornaments make | 
distinetive trimming for a loug-walst- | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
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N THE olden time, long before yon 

or I were born, there lived under 

the sea a beautiful mermaid named 

Pearl. She had long siiky hale as fine 

spun gold and a beautiful tall as 

glistening and glinting as her hair. 

Wherever she swam, she carried 

in her hand a long-handied mirror 

made of pink and white coral, 

many times a day she would sit down 

on the ocean floor of white sund and 

comb her shining locks. 

Princess Pearl had many sisters but 
she was not content to swim about 

under the water as her sisters were 

and often swam far away from the 

0s 

Princess Pearl Began to Comb Out 

Her Long, Bright Hair, 

palace of her father, King 

without telling anyone about It, 

Mermaids never grow tired 

ming but they sometimes 

and that was what happened one day 

to Princess Pearl when she was swim- | 

ming about alone. 

Suddenly she came upon something | 

on the ocean floor very big and blac, | 

was not beautiful as was and still. It 

everything else in Ler father's king 

i dom, 

That night 

could 

she asked her 

be that she had 

a mighty thing called a ship and be | 
{ longed to Man. 

“He lives above us” sald King Nep- | 

taupe, “and If he had stayed on the 

land ss he should have done and left | 

| to me the waters he would pot have 
Never speak of it | 

| again, my child. for Man's ways are 

| not the same as ours.” 

instead of being satisfied with | 

to grief. 

But 

ana | 

Neptune, | 

swim- | 

are afraid | 

the Princess thought, His hair and 

eyes were dark and bright and when 

he smiled he won the heart of the 

little mermald completely, 

“Are you a man?’ snid. i 

think I shall like you and I vill marry 

you and go with you to your palace.” 

All this time the Princess had been 

looking at the stranger's feet and won- 

dering how he could swim without a 

iong tall, for she thought the only 

way to get about on land or in the 

water must be to swim. 

Princess [Pearl sat so close to the 
water that her beautiful glistening tall 

was still In the water and quite hidden 

from the stranger's eyes, so when he 

reachied out Lis hand to help her to 

rise he no sooner grasped it than he 

dropped It and stood looking at ber In 

astonishment, 

“Have you no feet?" 

“How do you get about 

like mine?” 

“Feet? questioned 

“are those feet?” 

she 

he asked 

without feet 

Princess, 

she asked, pointing 

to the feet of the stranger. “I think 

my tall much handsomer than your 

feet and.l am sure | can swim wuch 

faster with It than you can with those 

queer things you call feet,” 

But it was too late to save her beau- 

tiful glistening tall, for the stranger, 

who was a Prince, had been given a 

| gift from a fulry at his birth, the 
power to have all be wished come 
true, and he was so lo love with the 

! beautiful Princess that he wished she 

| bad feet instead of her beautiful tail 

“Oh,” she cried looking at two 

the 

  
| “Oh, 1 like these queer things, 1 can 

jump and run” 

The Prince caught her in his arms 
and kissed her, telling ber she was 

the most beautiful in 

| world and they would be married and 

have a big merry-mauking at his palace. 

That Palace was 

still and everyone slept, the 

creature 

night when the 

her way to 11 

again: it was a long way t 

j@ Ocean 

{ of the hills Princess Pearl slipped Into 

the | 

'rincess 

| with ber mirror crept out of the door | 
{ and found 

father | 
seen | 

{ and he replied that once it had been 
A wide runge of delicate tints are | . 1 Re 

but just as | 

the sun showed Its head over the tip | 

the Ocean with a splash and a cry of 

| GEG CO DO SOA SCO a GOS OT 

| Margaret Livingston 
| SHO OOOO SOOO ODT OOO LEAN 

i 

    
Winsome Margaret Livingston, 

Salt Lake City, Utah. 

three inches tall, 

pounds. 

and weighs 

her soft brown eyes. 

  

{ Joy, for her feet had disappeared and 

again she wore & beautiful 

tall. 

Never leave again would she 

never grew old or wrinkled 

ed could not reach her In the kingdom 

tof ber father, King Neptune, 

for the return of bis beautiful 

lie never saw ber again 
(E by MeClare Newspaper Syndicats.) 

  

  

  
Cour Health Andrew F. 

Currier, M. D. 5 
  

        

this reply Princess Pearl was now all | 
the more curious. She wanted 

find out for herself. 

Finding a nice sunny 
#'"e of the ocean, I'rincess Pear! sat 
down upon It and began to comb her | 

she | long, bright 

worked. 

hair, sloging a 

“Oli, beautiful maiden” sald a volce | 
close beside her, "never have I beheld 
such beauty as yours. 

live with me in my palace snd 

will make you Lappy.” 

Princess Pearl dropped her comb. 

but not her coral mirror that she still 

held in her hand, while she stared at 

the stranger who had come upon her | 
go suddenly. 

He was very handsome, much hand 

somer than her father, King Neptune, 

to | 
| know what this Man her father had 
| told her of was like and she resolved | 
! to swim to the surface of the sea and 

rock by the | 

le my wife | 

ECZEMA IN INFANTS 

HIS disease has different degrees 

i of severity and may even be asso 

{ clated with conditions which end 

fatally, but that .s not the usual re 

sult. 

Any kind of a baby, fat or lean, 

plump or emaciated, may have It, 

| but it seems to have a preference to 

those who have catarrhal 

who are scrofulous, as it used 

called, or who have rickets, Indiges 

| tion, anemia or fever of various kinds. 

The disease may occur at any period 

| of infancy, before or after weaning, 

{ and the pain and soreness of teething 

| doubtless aggravates it in many cases. | 

which | There is probably a germ 

causes it, at least In some cases, and 

it may be associsted with the 

and with vermin of different species 

It also has a relation to fiithiness and 

  

  

Facts sbout your name; 

  
HATS IN A NAME €)” 

By MILDRED MARSHALL 

its history: 
was derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel 

meaning; whence it           

Two-Piece Kasha Dress 
Popular Golf Costume 

Notwithstanding the comparative 

manunishness of the golfing costume, 

the tweed suit so popular In recent 

sensons = being gradually replaced by 

other models. The most modish of 

these is the two-niece kasha dress 

sonsisting of jumper and skirts—the 

kasha skirt worn in combination with 
a silk blouse and a slip-on sweater, 
the silk plaited skirt with turtleneck 

jumper, the balbriggan suit consisting 
of a skirt and slip-over both in the 
same bright shade, and the two-plece 
dress with plalted silk skirt and Jer- 
sey top, the latter trimmed with silk 
collar and cuffs to match the skirt, 

A dark brown jersey golfing suit is 
very much in accord with the present 

It has a box- 

down the back of the coat, the latter 
finished with a belt to match. There 
are large diamond-shaped inlet gussoi: 
under the arms that allow great free 
dom of movement, and there is a three 
quarter length cape to complete the 
costume, 
Many of the golf blouses, Instead 
fastening In the usual manner, but. 
like a man’s tuxedo shirt—that is 

they are worn with studs and 
the smart golfer Insists 
ch. 
and shoes of this golfer 

ornate than for the 
The latter usually 

sane, 

Wild Colored Accessories 
Other costume accessories 

equally wild in color, Some of the 
spring frocks are lavishly 
and adorned with costume jewelry, 
such as beaded necklaces. in all eol- 
ors; bracelets of huge gold links, and 
amber Jade or wooden bangles. 
Brooches and buckles Inlaid with col. 
ored stones are utilized on evening 
costuines with splendid effectiveness. 

Jabots Trim Frocks 
When It comes to silk frocks the 

straight line may now be defined as 
the shortest distance between the ja. 
bot at the top and the plait, flounce 
or flare at the bottom. The vogue for 
the jabot has been taken up Instan- 
taneously and few of the newer frocks 
luck this trimming, 

Pocket in Hat 
What could be more appropriate 

than a little felt hat with a handker. 
chief placed In a pocket in its crown. 
These handkerchiefs which peep out 
in a way to add materially to the ef- 
fect of the hat, mateh the searf wo 
about the neck, 

Bright Embroidery 
Dresses and coats of navy blue 

kasha cloth are trimmed In bright em- 
broidery and bright pipings. 

Black and Pink 
Binck and flesh pink and black and   ecru appear as substitutes for all 

they are fit- black and white combinations. 
Co — 

tingly set off by Scotch plald hose. | 

possibly a tribute to the origin of the | 

are | 

  

BECKY 

HE saucily piquant name of Becky 

is too generally In nse to pass over 

| as a mere contraction of Rebedlca. 
Becky is given in baptism quite as | 

| frequently as Rebecca, and it is not | 
scattered | usually regarded as a Jewish name. 

It comes, however, from the old He 

brew word Rabak which means “to 

bind.” 

The Bible tells us that Isaac's wife, 
who is supposed to represent the ideal 
of noble wifehood, was named from 
this word with the idea of signifying 
the firmness of the marriage bond, but 
Rebecca was by no means confined to 
biblical history. She has named the 

heroines of literature down through 

the ages. 
Sir Walter Scott in his “lvanhoe” 

  

calls the real heroine of his story the 

gentle and lovable Jewess, Rebecca. 
But Thackeray in his pever-to-be-for- 
gotten “Vanity Fair” gives us the 

equally memorable Becky Sharp. It 
is probably safe to assume that all 

Beckys dated from this period. Thelr 
| number is legend and quaintness of 

the name, aside from its literary dis 

tinction, insures its perpetuation. 
Becky has a curious talismanic gem. 

It is the loadstone which is sald to 
bring her great happiness and many 

friends. Saturday Is her lucky day 

and 6 ber lucky number, 
(@ by Wheeler Syndicate.) 

mimi Josssie 

Canadian Confederation 
The first legistative step toward a 

federal union of the provinces of Brit. 
ish North America was made by the 
legislature of Nova Scotia In 1861, 
when a motion in favor of such a 
union was adopted by the house of 
assembly by unanimous vote, Six 
years later confederation was an ac 
complished fact, having been estab 
lished by the four provinces of Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec and 

Ontario. ~Family Herald 
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A LINE O' CHEER 

By John Kendrick Bangs 

WHAT'S THE USE? 

HATS the use of mopping, 
W when by cheery hoping 

You oan clear the shadowy 
way 

To another brighter day? 
(® by MeClure Newspaper A ents.   

troubles, | 

to be | 

fteh | 

neglect of the pose, ears and eyes and | 
dirty | with the saliva of a 

mouth. 

Other causes are 

gestion, prolonged 

sun's rays or to the heut 

ventilated room. 

irritating 

exposure to 

Then an eruption appears on the ep- | 

tire body, on the face and scalp, or on 
the scalp alone. 

| red dots or points; In a few days they 

contain a fluid; and a little later the 

fluld becomes purulent, 

| entire scalp, 

{ day, and there Is constant 
| or rubbing the scalp. 

Infectious material is carried by the 

nalls and fingers and before long the 

| eyes, nose, mouth and ears and other 

parts of the body are sore as a result 

of this transmission, 

i In treating such a case, select, If 

| possible, a doctor who is familiar with 
| the diseases of infants and children. 
| These few suggestions may. also 
| prove serviceable: Cut 
| nalls to prevent scratching; cut the 
{ hair: wash out the rectum daily; and 

| protect the head and face with a thin 
muslin cap or bonnet. 

Apply neither hot or cold water to 
the scalp, and keep the eruption cov. 

ered with a dusting powder of boric 

acid, zine, or starch. 

When the scabs loosen, remove them 

cautiously and apply a mildly astrin. 

gent ointment, removing it and re-up- 
plying daily. 

Find, by experiment and your doc 

tor's help, the kind of food which 

will sult the child, and give a mild 
tonic to brace up the general condi- 

tion, r 
(Copyright by George Matthew Adams) 

Ponerinae 

Substitute 
“No, 1 never allow anyone to em: 

brace me.” 
“You don't? Let's dance then.” 
“All right.” 
A man isn't necessarily a high liver 

because he occuples the attic room in 
a boarding house, 

aman messes 

An egotist Is a man who is always 
talking about himself when you wuat 
to tulk about yourself. 

HAD BEEN IN 
WALL STREET 

Wouldn't you 

    

  
others hav 

the | 

! clever little “movie” star, was born in | 

She is five feet, | 
118 | 

Miss Livingston is proud of | 

| her pretty auburn hair—as well as of | 
pretty pink feet in place of her tall’ P y Y : { 

shining | 

her | 

beautiful Ocean home, where mermaids | 

The power to have his wishes grant. | 

and | 

| though the Prince wished many times | 

wife, | { 

constipation, ind! | 
the | 

of a badly | 

At first this eruption Is composed of | 

the points of | 

the eruption run together, and we soop | 

have a number of crusts or scabs, or | 

perhaps a sheet of scabs covering the 

The itching is continuous night and | 
scratching | 

the baby's | 
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Swiss Leaving Home 
Emigration to America is emptying 

many Alpine vil 

4 the canton of ° 

in 

the 

an and district 

Switzerland 

and 

[Hey i 

vole places 

nied left, 

ple having gone 10 the United 
especially to California 

wen called to the co 

form thels m 

ton, 

ony young 

nre all 

Slates, 

Ors 10 per 

itary service in 

ulti he found, all 

grated. 

young n 

this can- 

only the 

ing en 

  

It’s 
Almost 
Impossible 
to Wear 
Them Out! 

USKIDE 
SOLES 

The Wonder Sole for Wear 
Wears twice as long as best leather] 

- and for a Better Heel 
“Uy. 8.” SPRINGC-STEP Moris 

United States Rubber Company 

  

GOULDS | 
PUMPS 
AND WATER 
SYSTEMS 

Write for booklet B 
giving details of our 
complete Ene of elec. 
tric end enginedriven 
pumps and water sys { 

tems for every need. 

The Goulds Manufacturing Co. 
Seneca Falla N.Y 

ICTY 
    
  

W 

$53.50 PRICE COMPL 
Retail value $100. One of our exceptional 
barguing. Set comprises a 4, 44 or § foot 
iron enameled bathtub, one 18x21 or 16x19 
apron front lavatery and 8 syphon action, 
wash-down water closet with vitreous 
china tank and mahogany bar hinge seat; 
china index faucets, nickel plated trap, 
nickel plsted fittings to foor. All A-l 
quality, 

Send bor ol 
Pull Line of Poambing sad Toating Supplies 

Send Check or Money Order 

PENN MERCHANDISE CO., INC. 
1941-45 N. Front St, Philadelphia, Pa.       
  

Telephone Traffic 
The people of the United States dur 

ing 1922 made 18250000000 telephone 

calls. This was an approximate ave 
rage of 53,300,000 local calls and 1,700, 

000 long distafice cells a day. 

The man of thought strikes deepest 
and strikes safely. 
  

He Owes His 40 Years 
of Constant Good Health 
to Beecham'’s Pills 

"1 am 57 years old snd commenced to be 
troubled with constipation when 1 wat 
gixteen. . 

er medi gp ame Ml 
® wick in all the - 

F. Louis N.Y. 
For FREE SAMPLE <~werite 

B.F. Allen Co, 417 Canal Street, New York 
Buy from your druggist in 38 and $00 boxes 

Beecham's Pitts 
Teoma 
  

ERR 

Use Cuticura Soap 
And Ointment 

To Heal Sore Hands 
     


